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Editorial.
Luyanda Makapela I Editor

I

n this edition, we are proud to announce that the
department received an unqualified audit opinion for the
first time in seven years following a lot of hard work and
dedication from officials. This was a result of huge efforts in
progressive improvements over the years which eventually
paid off with achieving an unqualified audit opinion in the
2012/13 financial year.

Other interesting developments include a number of
initiatives explored by some of the regions which also
played a pivotal role in the attainment of an unqualified
audit opinion. Read more about the successful KwaDukuza
Blueprint project, introduced in KwaZulu-Natal which is a
daily automated reconciliation system to balance money at
the cash halls.

In unpacking these efforts, readers will get a preview of the
journey undertaken by the department in enhancing systems
and strengthening capacity which contributed in improving
performance significantly.

You will also get an update on measures put in place by
the Gauteng Regional Office to ensure that the department
got such results as well as how the region is sustaining its
day-to-day business in ensuring that such operations are
improved and maintained.

Readers will have an in-depth information on the
departmental areas of performance such as the Third Party
Funds (TPF), Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) system, leave
and asset management - just to mention a few – which
contributed immensely towards this achievement.
A comprehensive piece on improving maintenance systems
through the introduction of the EFT system is a “must
read” as it has improved the turn-around time of paying
maintenance to beneficiaries within 24 to 48 hours. It has
obviously impacted on significant improvement towards
effective and efficient service delivery.

Receiving an unqualified audit is a significant achievement
as it does not only place the department high on the map, but
also enhances its image and thereby instilling confidence to
the public.
We continue to remind you to relax your mind and take things
easy by filling in the crossword puzzle. Till next time, enjoy!

Luyanda Makapela
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JUSTICE RECEIVES “A NOD” FROM
AUDITOR GENERAL.
Benson Ntlatleng

T

he Department of Justice and Constitutional Development
obtained an unqualiﬁed audit report for the ﬁnancial year
2012/13. This was announced by the Auditor-General (AG)
after the department has, in the past years, struggled in getting
its books in order.
This achievement has also brought a sigh of relief to the
department’s Director-General, Ms Nonkululeko Sindane, who
urged all ofﬁcials through her staff engagements to pull all
stops towards attaining and sustaining the unqualiﬁed audit for
the year 2012/13.

Speaking to Justice Today, the department’s Chief Financial
Ofﬁcer, Ms Loraine Rossouw, explained the ﬁndings of the
AG on successes and challenges identiﬁed, and how the
department plans to sustain the momentum. “The report
shows improvement on a number of areas as we have been
battling in meeting our obligation to make payments within 30
days as required. Other areas which were problematic were
asset management and veriﬁcation, a complete asset register
and Third Party Funds,” explained Ms Rossouw, adding that
the department also reported a signiﬁcant progress in the vote
account.

p:HZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQNHYHU\RƯFLDOLQWKHGHSDUWPHQW
ZKRVXSSRUWHGXVXQGHUGLƯFXOWFLUFXPVWDQFHVRIWHQ
ZLWKOLPLWHGDYDLODELOLW\RIUHVRXUFHVq
She indicated that in spite of the successes achieved, asset
management and Third Party Funds (TPF) still remain a
challenge. “We hope to have an all clear report without matters
of emphasis this current ﬁnancial year,” said Ms Rossouw.
According to the CFO, the department has now taken a long
term, short term and quick-wins approach. “The long term plan
relates to improved and focused training at regional level as well
as enhancing systems both manual and automated. Short term
processes, on the other hand, relates to improving monitoring
and evaluation of compliance and a focus on immediate
corrective actions from the national ofﬁce,” she explained,
adding that quick-wins were achieved by deploying special
teams to address backlogs.
In any achievement attained by most organisations, said Ms
Rossouw, there are ofﬁcials involved at the shop ﬂoor level,
driving the process forward. Justice staff is no exception in
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this regard. “They tackled the challenge with commitment and
determination to ensure that all challenges within their areas
of responsibility were addressed in a timely manner and with
quality output as the main focus,” she remarked.
Although the staff played a major role towards the attainment
of an unqualiﬁed audit, there were also ﬁnancial implications
incurred in this process. “Given the demographics of the
department and the magnitude of books, we had to obtain
outside assistance in recording and verifying the library
books,” the CFO said. The department spent R9.6 million in
the veriﬁcation and recording of approximately 800 000 books
for ﬁnancial reporting purposes.
Plans are afoot in keeping the momentum and ultimately
achieving a clean audit. To achieve this, Ms Rossouw said they
have improved general monitoring and reporting processes as
well as performance monitoring processes that hold all heads of
ofﬁce accountable. She added that the national ofﬁce therefore,
follows up on a regular basis that signiﬁcant control measures
are complied with and report deviation to the Executive
Committee (EXCO).
The national ofﬁce, she further indicated, also ensures that
new ofﬁcials are trained on a regular basis with the assistance
of the Risk Management and Internal Audit Units. “We receive
additional support in monitoring successful maintenance of
processes that are high risk by nature whilst improving our
pre and post checking processes to ensure that we catch noncompliance before it becomes an unauthorised or irregular
expense.”
Ms Rossouw took the opportunity to extend her gratitude and
efforts put in by the staff. “We would like to thank every ofﬁcial in
the department who supported us under difﬁcult circumstances,
often with limited availability of resources. A special thanks goes
to the Director-General, Ms Nonkululeko Sindane, for her role
in providing an enabling environment for accountability and
good governance. She has further demonstrated that these
areas should not be underestimated and her contribution will be
noted in years to come within the Justice Crime Prevention and
Security Cluster (JCPS),” she said.
“Lastly, we are once again at the stage of the year where
everybody will have to take up the torch and recommit to the
achievement of an unqualiﬁed audit report. We therefore call
on all heads of ofﬁces and ofﬁcials to work with us towards the
attainment of a clean audit outcome,” concluded Ms Rossouw.

EFT – A SUCCESSFUL
TOOL TO
MAINTENANCE
PAY-OUTS.
Glory Msungwa

F

or the past eight years, the Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development’s courts have had a reduced
number of maintenance beneﬁciaries queuing to receive their
monies in service points.
This positive turn-around has been made possible by the
introduction of the Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) system. This
initiative was introduced by the department to ensure that all
beneﬁciaries receive maintenance monies in their bank accounts
within 48 hours.
According to the Third Party Funds (TPF) Director, Mr Nico Van
Harmelen, before the system was initiated in 2006, all maintenance
beneﬁciaries received their monies either by cheque or cash and
“it was a frustrating process” as the beneﬁciaries had to travel long
distances.

p7KHVXFFHVVRIWKHVHSD\PHQWVUHVXOWHGLQHOLPLQDWLQJ
WUDYHO FRVWV FXWWLQJ ORQJ TXHXHV DQG UHGXFLQJ FDVK
NHSW DW FRXUWVfE\ -XQH  D WRWDO RI  
SD\PHQWV SHU PRQWK YDOXHG DW 5 PLOOLRQ ZHUH
PDGHLQFRXUWVWKURXJK&()78q
“There were huge ﬁnancial implications as beneﬁciaries did not
just have to wait in long queues but also to travel long distances to
reach service points,” said Mr Van Harmelen, adding that in some
instances, a beneﬁciary had to take a day-off at work to attend to a
maintenance matter.
In trying to initiate alternative methods of paying maintenance, the
department carried out a survey amongst beneﬁciaries to establish
whether they wanted to open bank accounts and receive their
monies electronically. Mr Van Harmelen said a survey was ﬁrst
sampled at the Elliotdale Magistrate’s Court in the Eastern Cape,
where approximately 250 beneﬁciaries opened bank accounts and
it proved to be a success.
After numerous armed robberies of cash kept at the Umbumbulu
Magistrate’s Court in KwaZulu-Natal, a process of paying
maintenance through consolidated payments was initiated where
the court would submit a list of beneﬁciaries and issue a cheque to
the bank. The bank would then distribute the monies to respective
beneﬁciaries.
Mr Van Harmelen, however, said consolidated payments proved to
be costly for the department and in 2006, after negotiations with
the banks, the Central Electronic Funds Transfer Unit (CEFTU) was
established, through which EFT could be processed at a fraction of

the cost of consolidated payments. Some of the ﬁrst courts to make
payments through CEFTU were Grahamstown, Bizana, Tabankulu
and Ngqeleni in the Eastern Cape, and Mokobala in Mpumalanga.
“The success of these payments resulted in eliminating travel
costs, cutting long queues and reducing cash kept at courts….by
June 2010, a total of 182 000 payments per month, valued at R104
million were made in 371 court through CEFTU,” explained Mr Van
Harmelen.
Mr Van Harmelen highlighted that due to high demand and the unit
struggling to cope with so many transactions, complaints from
maintenance beneﬁciaries increased as they did not receive their
monies as speedily as before.
The department took action to decentralise EFT payments so that
courts could process the payments locally without having to send
payments to national ofﬁce for processing.
In August 2010, a pilot project was then launched at the Worcester
Magistrate’s Court in the Western Cape. The project became
successful and beneﬁciaries received their monies within 48 hours
after the payment was allocated on the Justice Deposit Account
System (JDAS).
This exercise was extended to the Roodepoort, Bela-Bela, Moretele
(Temba), Pietermaritzburg and the Umlazi Magistrates’ Courts.
“When the system also proved successful in these courts, the
project was rolled–out nationally and administrative processes at
courts were also reduced by making payments locally,” highlighted
Mr Van Harmelen.
Currently, 374 courts are utilising the decentralised EFT
payment system. “Although there is no target date set for the
remaining 100 courts, it is hoped that the department will be
able to have the system rolled out at all courts by the end of
year 2014,” said Mr Van Harmelen. He added that the remaining
courts are still served by CEFTU and are able to process
payments within 48 hours of receipt due to less pressure.
“Although the number of payments vary on a monthly basis,
approximately 228 000 of the estimated 243 000 beneﬁciaries
that are paid monthly, receive their payments through EFT,
either from courts directly or through CEFTU,” he explained.
He applauded ofﬁcials, managers at CEFTU and those in
regional ofﬁces and other members attached to the TPF unit at
national ofﬁce for working tirelessly to make the EFT payments
a success.
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KZN FINANCE TASK TEAM CLEANS
UP TPF.
Benson Ntlatleng
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K

waZulu-Natal (KZN) region has been hailed as one of
the regions that did well in the management of ﬁnances,
particularly, the Third Party Funds (TPF).

This efﬁcient management of TPF contributed immensely to
the Department of Justice and Constitutional Development’s
attainment of an unqualiﬁed audit opinion announced by the
Auditor-General for the 2012/13 ﬁnancial year.
This also came as a result of the establishment of the Finance
Operations Task Team, charged with responsibilities of running
three projects that were set up by the region, namely, Records
Management “Operation Qoqisa”, Blitz and the Rapid Response.
Outlining the background of the projects, the KZN Finance Director,
Mr Paul Mtshali said the region has come a long way in making
such a reputable difference.
“We were driven by the desire to succeed and the concept of model
courts was then born,” he said, adding that for the region to achieve
the desired goal, several teams were formed to deal with speciﬁc
court processes.
According to Mr Mtshali, records management can become a
challenge if it is not properly controlled. “Court records consist of
ﬁnancial records, civil, criminal and family court matters. This led
to the introduction of ‘Operation Qoqisa’ to address the backlog in
2010,” he explained.
The project, managed by the Court Operations Directorate, with
the Area Court Manager Mr Waldo De Goede as a team leader,
embarked on training with regards to the disposal instructions
and inspection of all the ﬁling spaces in the various KZN courts.
“We pride ourselves in courts that comply with prescripts and have
managed to turn around the loss of records in our region,” boasted
Mr Mtshali.
He further indicated that the Empangeni Magistrate’s Court scans
100% of case records and its ﬁling is also 100% with many other
similar courts following suit. According to Mr Mtshali, KZN prides
itself with clean and beautiful courts with well-maintained gardens
for example, Bergville, Simdlagentsha, Madadeni, Ntuzuma,
Colenso, Dundee, Howick and many others.
Blitz Project, on the other hand, which focuses on asset
management, has helped the province in dealing with assets
veriﬁcation dating as far back as 2008. It consists of a regional
supply chain management team, together with asset controllers
from various courts. Mr Mtshali explained that this team initially
performs pre-audit veriﬁcation before the commencement of an
actual audit. “They also ensure that all courts audited since 2008,
maintain an unqualiﬁed audit and keep the asset registers up to
date as far as purchases and disposal of assets are concerned,”
he said.

p:H DUH QRZ RQ FRXUVH LQ SURGXFLQJ ƬQDQFLDO
VWDWHPHQWV IRU WKH HQWLUH SURYLQFH DQG ZH DUH
FRQƬGHQWWKDWZHZLOODFKLHYHDFOHDQDXGLWRQ73)
We strive to ensure that audits in KZN are everyone’s
Eusinessq

The team, as outlined by Mr Mtshali, is monitored by the directors of
ﬁnance and court operations and does pre-audit-clean-ups whilst
ensuring that it works towards achieving a no audit qualiﬁcation on
all audits performed regionally.
With effect from 2012, the region also embarked on a TPF
puriﬁcation project and managed to produce ﬁnancial statements
for six magistrates’ courts which are Durban, Pietermaritzburg,
Howick, Port Shepstone, Scottsburgh and Ixopo. “We are now on
course in producing ﬁnancial statements for the entire province
and we are conﬁdent that we will achieve a clean audit on TPF. We
strive to ensure that audits in KZN are everyone’s business,” he
concluded.
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HIS INNOVATIVE IDEA HELPS
IMPROVE SERVICE IN KZN COURTS.
Mokgethwa Ngoepe

E

very organisation wishes to have people with innovative ideas
that will result in great achievements and deliver services to
the needy communities. Justice Today met the man behind
the KwaDukuza Blueprint project, Mr Mboneni Isaac Dlamini, an
Area Court Manager based at the KwaDukuza Magistrate’s Court.
JT: Who is Mr Mboneni Isaac Dlamini?
MD: I am in my early 50s and was born in Durban, KwaZulu-Natal.
I grew up in the Durban surroundings and because of the apartheid
laws my family could not ﬁnd a ﬁxed home. A township house
was eventually allocated to them in the late 60’s and therefore I
attended my formal education at uMlazi Township.
JT: When did you join the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development?
MD: I joined this department in 1980 as a court interpreter. I
worked at different courts before I was stationed at the KwaDukuza
Magistrate’s Court.
I was appointed as an area court manager in 2000, and when the
“monies in trust manual system” was introduced, I was at the
Nquthu Magistrate’s Court. The daily and monthly reconciliations
were done manually during those days because the department
did not have adequate computers.

JT: Can you share with us your managerial style?
MD: I believe that one shouldn’t be a cry-baby. A manager should
be involved in operations so that one is aware of what is going
on. Train yourself without the intervention of a third party and be
positive in all you do because God created us to be the same and
we have to also use our brains to the beneﬁt of all God’s people.
The best medicine for an area court manager is to stop being the
boss. Accept the responsibility and get involved in the running of
the ofﬁces in your area. Treat everybody equally, be disciplined
before you discipline and be presentable.
JT: Justice Today understands that the KZN Blueprint is your
brainchild; tell us how did you come up with it?
MD: It all started in 2007, when the Justice Deposit Account System
(JDAS) was rolled out in our ofﬁce between August and November
2007. Everyone had to learn the new system as it was just introduced
and the authorities were under the impression that everything was
in order at our courts. It was not until 2008 when national ofﬁce
had to ﬁx the system; introducing the JDAS roll back project. JDAS
roll back project was aimed at ﬁxing JDAS such that information
becomes authentic. Before, we were using a calculator and money
was not balancing at the end of the day, then I decided to come up
with the Blueprint which is a daily reconciliation system to balance
money at the cash hall.

JT: Tell us about your role as an area court manager?
MD: According to my understanding, the country’s Constitution
gave birth to an area court manager. My role is to see to it that
all the administrative operations at the courts under my area
provide good quality service. I am like a quality assurance ofﬁcer
for the KwaDukuza, Kranskop, Maphumulo, Ndwedwe and Umvoti
(Greytown) Magistrates’ Courts.
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JT: What ﬁrst came to your mind when you thought of initiating
this project?
MD: Before I introduced the KwaDukuza Blueprint, which is the
name given to the project by our Acting Regional Head, Ms Mabel
Ramela, I had lots of questions that I had to answer regarding the
shortages of money due to miscalculations and fraud whereby

ﬁnancial books were not balancing. I thought of using daily
reconciliation system which ended up working well and the staff in
other courts around KZN, were interested to adopt.
JT: Did you ever realise that this project will grow and reach the
level where it is today?
MD: At ﬁrst, it was just for the KwaDukuza Magistrate’s Court
ofﬁcials at the cash hall, that is why it is called the KwaDukuza
Blueprint but as it grew to other courts in KwaZulu-Natal, Ms
Ramela approached me and proposed that this must be rolled out
to other courts. Honestly I did not think it will go this far.
JT: How is the response from other courts?

MD: Other courts that use the system are supportive of the
Blueprint because every morning at 10h00, they have to send me
their progress reports which I can simply monitor on the system
and see the transactions made for the day.
JT: How did you feel the ﬁrst time when you heard that it was
going to be rolled out to other courts?
MD: I was happy that the work that I initiated is now going to be
done provincially and rolled out to other provinces like Limpopo and
North West who also requested my assistance. I went to Limpopo
to do the presentation on the Blueprint system. If the KwaDukuza
Blueprint is to be implemented countrywide, our department could
improve signiﬁcantly in years to come.

GAUTENG’S WINNING FORMULA
TOWARDS AN UNQUALIFIED AUDIT.
Glory Msungwa

T

he attainment of an unqualiﬁed audit for the 2012/13
ﬁnancial year also came as a result of regional ofﬁces who
had contributed immensely towards this achievement.
Find out more about the measures put in place by the Gauteng
Regional Ofﬁce to ensure that the department ﬁnally got such
results.
According to the Gauteng Finance Director, Mr Robert
Pearce, the region developed a validation checklist on audit
readiness of courts that cuts across ﬁnance, supply chain,
human resources management, court operations and legal
services. “The checklist was evaluated during weekly meetings
with the auditors and area court managers checking on the
implementation and monitoring of the monthly audit tools
submitted to the regional ofﬁce,” explained Mr Pearce.
Other measures included reviewing of all the internal
audit management reports and previous Auditor-General’s
management reports to ensure that recommendations
are implemented and all audit exceptions/ﬁndings are
communicated through the audit facilitator.

p7he FoPSOianFe rate and Oetters oI nonFoPSOianFe
are sent to resSeFtive PanaJers on a PonthOy Easis
underSerIorPinJ Fourts are visited to ForreFt the
SraFtiFe and TuarterOy audit insSeFtions are FonduFted
to Ponitor SerIorPanFeq
Mr Pearce further indicated that to improve on performance,
the region continues to conduct monthly monitoring of the
implementation of the Audit Action Plan throughout this
current ﬁnancial year. He added that regional senior managers,
including the Regional Head, Ms Emily Dhlamini, have, since
the beginning of the year, conducted unannounced visits to
courts to raise awareness on performance information while
a team of internal auditors also embarked on unannounced
visits to identify and address other audit issues in these service
points. “A process map was developed and distributed to all
courts to ensure a uniform of approach on audit readiness,”
said Mr Pearce.
According to the leave circular, leave should be captured and

approved on the system within 20 days of taking leave. For
proper monitoring and controlling, said Mr Pearce, Gauteng
region implemented additional controls measures for
capturing leave on a monthly basis. “The compliance rate and
letters of non-compliance are sent to respective managers on
a monthly basis, underperforming courts are visited to correct
the practice and quarterly audit inspections are conducted to
monitor performance,” explained Mr Pearce.
In dealing with assets, a loss control register has been
developed which is signed on a monthly basis and checked by
the legal services directorate. Mr Pearce further indicated that
all the courts keep loss control registers and have appointed
loss control ofﬁcers who report regularly on matters related
to losses.
In ensuring improved service delivery on Third Party Funds
(TPF), a technical team, comprising of an audit facilitator,
ofﬁcials from TPF unit, ﬁnancial operations managers, state
accountants from the clusters and court managers, who have
demonstrated expertise on TPF and whose ofﬁces are doing
monthly reconciliations, was established to deal with the TPF
account.
In addition, Mr Pearce indicated that all court managers,
checking ofﬁcers, cashiers, cash hall staff, ofﬁcials from
the Directorates: Legal Services and Human Resources
Management have received formal training from Guarantee
Trust, a service provider that has built experience and expert
knowledge in dealing with TPF.
“Since the introduction of these interventions in dealing with
the TPF account, the quality of the monthly reconciliation has
improved. Shortages, especially at the counter, have remained
constant and the unclassiﬁed monies are reduced on a monthly
basis,” said Mr Pearce, adding that document management
has also been enhanced.
In conclusion, he highlighted that all the ofﬁces in the region
are paying maintenance through Electronic Fund Transfer
(EFT). “The region continues to give guidance, support and
interventions to the TPF team, ofﬁces are submitting daily
manual reconciliations which serve as a daily monitoring tool
for compliance.”
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KZN REGION CONTRIBUTES TO
UNQUALIFIED AUDIT OPINION
Mokgethwa Ngoepe

K

waZulu-Natal (KZN) has contributed a lot towards
ensuring that the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development gets an unqualiﬁed audit for the 2012/13
ﬁnancial year. The Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) system
is one of the initiatives introduced by the department as part
of the maintenance turnaround strategy to pay maintenance
monies directly into beneﬁciaries’ bank accounts.
For smooth delivery of services, KZN Region has worked hard
to ensure that the EFT, Vote Account and leave management
systems are well managed, monitored and evaluated. The
EFT project allows for maintenance monies to be transferred
directly into the maintenance beneﬁciaries’ account.
According to the KwaZulu-Natal Finance Director, Mr
Paul Mtshali, the aim of introducing the project was that
the department wanted to improve the system of paying
maintenance monies to beneﬁciaries and also to avoid long
queues at courts. “This became a positive achievement for the
department as people no longer have to take a day off from
work to come queue at courts,” he said.
The turn-around time strives for three days or less from when
the money is paid into the bank account to when money is paid
to beneﬁciaries’ bank account. On Vote Account, money is used
for effective running of the ofﬁce such as procuring stationary,

paying for services (telephone and hiring of photocopy
machine), and to pay for witnesses transport costs.
For example, Ms Sibongile Ngcobo who handles the Vote
Account at the Scottsburgh Magistrate’s Court, explained the
process; “We double check the account and the procurement
process to see if everything is being done properly including the
returns and monthly expenditure.”

pWe douEOe FheFN the aFFount and the SroFurePent
SroFess to see iI everythinJ is EeinJ done SroSerOy
inFOudinJ the returns and PonthOy e[Senditureq
Ofﬁcials who work on the Vote Account are guided by the
Departmental Financial Instruction (DFI). DFI is the ﬁnancial
code that governs and prescribes how the vote account is
used. The Department Financial Management (DFM) links to
the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) which prescribes
the process on how the supply chain, assets and the overall
management of the ofﬁce are controlled and monitored.
The challenge that the department has yet to overcome,
according to Ms Ngcobo, is the Justice Yellow Pages (JYP)
which sometimes delays the process.
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Ensuring proper records management: Two ofﬁcials
ﬁling records at the Mtubatuba Magistrate’s Court.

EMPANGENI DOES ITS BEST TO
ENSURE SERVICE EXCELLENCE.
Benson Ntlatleng

C

a system dealing with the management of Third Party Funds
(TPF), the ofﬁce does not have serious challenges. “We do our
balances every day and monthly reconciliations before the 10th
of every month,” she said.

In improving efﬁciency in these facilities, it is imperative to
ensure that the department fulﬁls its obligation by providing
“Access to Justice for All”.

Maintenance payments are done through Electronic Funds
Transfer (EFT) system and within two days. “Sometimes the
turn-around time is even less because as soon as the money
becomes available in our account, we do pay-outs immediately,”
Ms Munsamy explained.

ourts are and still remain critical service points for the
Department of Justice and Constitutional Development.
These service points are frequently visited by members
of the public seeking assistance on numerous issues such as
maintenance, domestic violence and other services.

Justice Today visited the Richards Bay, Mtubatuba and
Empangeni Magistrates’ Courts to observe and experience
the level of service rendered in these facilities. This visit was
a result of the good news that the department obtained an
unqualiﬁed audit opinion in 2012/13 ﬁnancial year for the ﬁrst
time in seven years.
Ms Jay Munsamy, the court manager responsible for both
Richards Bay and Mtubatuba, cited that apart from the system
generated problems in Justice Deposit Account System (JDAS),
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Similar sentiments were shared by her colleague, the
Empangeni Court Manager, Mr Bonginkosi Ehrens, saying
that his ofﬁce has an experienced administrative ofﬁcer who
supervises six clerks in ensuring the smooth running of TPF.
Since the introduction of EFT, Mr Ehrens said: “There are
no queues in our courts. All our beneﬁciaries receive their
payments through the electronic system,” he boasted, adding
that in October 2013, the ofﬁce paid 629 beneﬁciaries an
amount of R585 878.76.

The brains behind Empangeni Cluster: From left to right, Ms Jay Munsamy Court Manager responsible for
the Richards Bay and Mtubatuba Magistrates’ Courts, Empangeni Court Manager, Mr Bonginkosi Ehrens
and Empangeni Cluster Area Court Manager, Ms Noxabiso Nonxuba.

The unclassiﬁed account, which is an area of concern for the
department’s Director-General, Ms Nonkululeko Sindane in
her quest for unqualiﬁed audit, has also been cleared in these
courts.
Richards Bay Magistrate’s Court had R1. 2 million in the
unclassiﬁed account in August 2012 and through staff
dedication, the amount has been brought down to zero.
Empangeni, on the other hand, does not have much in that
account, all thanks to immediate follow ups made so that the
money is classiﬁed timely.
“The money could perhaps be for maintenance and someone
could have forgotten to write a reference number, we make
an immediate follow up. If the money could not be classiﬁed
after six months it is handed over to South African Receiver of
Revenue (SARS),” explained Mr Ehrens.
Apart from additional staff being appointed to deal with proper
management of assets in these courts, the cluster went a step
further and put together a team comprising of court managers
responsible for assets and ensuring that all assets are properly
registered.
Mr Ehrens said a plan has been put in place to ensure
continuous service excellence for the members of the public.
Both Mtubatuba and Richards Bay Courts have developed a

questionnaire for members of the public to provide feedback
regarding the level of service they receive. The good relationship
with stakeholders at the Empangeni Magistrate’s Court have
resulted in the South Africa Police Services (SAPS) appointing
their own ofﬁcials to assist the courts with subpoenas relating
to maintenance or domestic violence.
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Meanwhile, Ms Noxabiso Nonxuba, the Area Court Manager for
the Empangeni Cluster expressed her concern regarding the
work overload. She said irrespective of the systems in place,
the department has to look into recruiting more checking
ofﬁcers. “In some of our courts, you ﬁnd that one supervisor
is responsible for managing 60 clerks. Even things that could
be identiﬁed to avoid backlog or crises cannot be detected
earlier because of the volume of work they are handling,”
she complained, adding that managers go an extra mile and
sometimes work on weekends or after hours to ease the
workload.
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Serving with pride: Ofﬁcial, Ms Zimkitha Gazo is assisting a community
member at the Durban Magistrate’s Court at the cash hall recently

KWADUKUZA BLUEPRINT – AN
ANSWER TO KZN CASH RECONCILIATION
Mokgethwa Ngoepe

T

he KwaZulu-Natal region initiated the KwaDukuza
Blueprint project which contributed immensely
in improving services and good governance in
the region. This comes after many years of capturing
information and doing transactions manually, which
sometimes led to errors and miscalculations pertaining to
the daily reconciliations on Third Party Funds (TPF).
KwaDukuza Area Court Manager, Mr Mboneni Dlamini, is
the brains behind the KwaDukuza Blueprint Project, which
is now being currently rolled out in KZN courts. Explaining
the concept, Mr Dlamini said it all started in 2007, when
the Justice Deposit Account System (JDAS) was rolled out
in the KZN offices between August and November 2007.
“Everyone had to learn the new system as it was just
introduced and the authorities were under the impression
that everything was in order at our courts.”
He added that it was not until 2008 when national office
had to fix the system, introducing the JDAS roll back
project, aimed at ensuring that information becomes
authentic. “Initially, officials were using calculators and
the books weren’t balancing at the end of the day, I then
decided to come up with the Blueprint which is a daily
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reconciliation system to balance money at the cash hall,”
said Mr Dlamini.
He explained further; “The monthly bank reconciliation
was also not done on the system although it (the
system) made provisions and some of the errors were
caused by the system itself as it was still new and at its
developmental stage. The only way to remedy the situation
was to establish a team comprising of court managers to
focus on the JDAS roll back.”

Helpful: Mrs Amritha Logenathan is assisting the members of the
public at the cash hall.

Ensuring that the Blueprint is alive at the KwaDukuza Magistrate’s Court:
Back Row: Mr Samson Mthethwa, Ms Nishi Lalbahadur, Mr Sthembiso Gumede and Ms Amritha Logenathan.
Front Row: Ms Alice Hastibeer, Ms Shireen Sewpershad.

The team decided to do a daily reconciliation from the
introduction of JDAS. “It became easy because we worked
as a team, but the challenge was that we had to calculate
daily figures which were not easy to do manually and we
started to do things electronically,” explained Mr Dlamini,
adding that court managers, who were also leaders on the
project, started to conduct training to staff throughout the
province, and between 2010 and 2011 and the Blueprint
gained momentum.
The main aim of the KwaDukuza Blueprint is to deal with
actual cash in court and mke calculations in a shorter period.
“It makes it easy to do bank reconciliation, it’s independent of
JDAS and if there’s a mistake on the system, the Blueprint can
easily expose it, show the shortage and where the mistake
occurred,” said Mr Dlamini, adding that with the Blueprint,
one can see if daily transactions made on the system and
could also monitor the system at other courts.

Other provinces like Limpopo and North West have shown
interest in the Blueprint project and have asked KZN to make
presentations in their regions. Other magistrates’ courts
using the Blueprint in KZN include KwaDukuza, Scottburgh,
Ndwedwe, Mtubatuba, Empangeni, Pietermaritzburg,
Durban and Greytown.
KwaDukuza Court Manager, Ms Nishi Lalbahadur, shared
Mr Dlamini’s sentiments, saying that the Blueprint, which
is their daily reconciliation, serves for numerous purposes.
“It can actually reflect the cash drawn on the day, and
indicates the total receipts for each of the modules of the
TPF received for that particular day – both cash and EFT.”
Mr Dlamini expressed happiness that the work that he
initiated has actually paid off. “If the KwaDukuza Blueprint
is to be implemented countrywide, our department could
improve significantly in years to come.”

Below: These are some the ﬁles at the cash hall at the
Pietermaritzburg Magistrate’s Court ﬁnancial department
on Trust Accounts.

Above: Durban Magistrate’s Court ﬁnance team during the recent
visit on the success of the Blueprint project.
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The Justice Today CROSSWORD PUZZLE has clues whose
solutions can be found by carefully reading all the articles in this
issue. Fill in the answers correctly and stand a chance to WIN.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE QUESTIONS
ACROSS
3. Before the EFT system was initiated in 2006, all maintenance
beneﬁciaries received their monies either by cheque or……….?
7. Who is the director of Third Party Funds?
8. What system was introduced by the Department of Justice
and Constitutional Development as part of the maintenance
turn-around strategy to pay maintenance monies directly into
beneﬁciaries’ bank account?

DOWN
1. Mr Mboneni Issac Dlamini was…...as an Area Court Manager
in 2000.
2. Which region initiated KwaDukuza Blueprint?
4. Which court does Mr Bonginkosi Ehrens manage?
5. What is the surname of the department’s CFO?
6. If unclassiﬁed monies could not be classiﬁed after six
months, which institution is it handed over to? (Abbreviation).
7. What is the ﬁrst name of the department’s Director-General?

HOW TO ENTER & WIN
Complete the Crossword Puzzle and STAND A CHANCE TO WIN A PRIZE. Fill in your details on the entry form and fax to
086 226 0222, attention Nthabiseng Ngwetsana. The ﬁrst 3 correct entries drawn will WIN a prize.

NAME...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

POSTAL ADDRESS ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................TELEPHONE: ..................................................................................................................................................................

Terms & Conditions: ,I you have Zon a Sri]e you are advised not to enter any other FoPSetitions run in -ustiFe 7oday Ior a Seriod oI  Ponths to aƪord other
ePSOoyees an oSSortunity to Zin
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Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela

“During my lifetime, I have dedicated myself to the struggle of the African people.
I have fought against white domination, and I have fought against black domination.
I have cherished the ideal of a democratic and free society in which all persons live
together in harmony and with equal opportunities. It is an ideal which I hope to live
for and to achieve. But if needs be, it is an ideal for which I am prepared to die.”

18 July 1918 – 5 December 2013
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